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                404 - Page not found

                
                    Sorry, the content you were looking for cannot be found or is restricted to logged in users.                

            

                        Here are some of our recent projects:

            
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            APA Styled Text Data Entry
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    I am in need of data entry services, specifically for entering text data. The text data to be entered will then be formatted and prepared according to the APA styling protocol within a Word document. 
The ideal candidate for this project should have:

- Strong attention to detail, which is important for ensuring accurate data entry. 
- Advanced knowledge of Microsoft Word, specifically in applying...
                                            


                    
                                                    Editing
                                                    Research
                                                    Research Writing
                                                    Technical Writing
                                                    Word
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $150 - $451
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                        
                                                    $150 - $451
                                            


                    
                                            0 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Digital Text Data Entry Specialist
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    I own tons of digital documents composed of text data that need to be carefully and accurately entered into a SQL database. 

Seeking an experienced Data Entry Specialist who:
- Has proficient knowledge in working with digital documents for data entry.
- Demonstrates excellent typing skills for handling text data.
- Has a strong understanding of SQL databases and is comfortable entering data into ...
                                            


                    
                                                    Data Entry
                                                    Data Processing
                                                    Excel
                                                    Microsoft Access
                                                    Virtual Assistant
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $150 - $451
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                        
                                                    $150 - $451
                                            


                    
                                            0 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Comprehensive Restaurant Handbook Legal Review
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I need a paralegal expert to thoroughly assess the legality and compliance of my restaurant's employee handbook, specifically in accordance with CA and state law. The handbook has been recently updated and primarily concerns:

- Wage and overtime policies
- Leave and time-off benefits
- Maternity leave, FMLA, benefits
- Attendance, safety measures
- Substance abuse,
- Social media policies

C...
                                            


                    
                                                    Employment Law
                                                    Legal
                                                    Legal Research
                                                    Legal Writing
                                                    Research Writing
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $84
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $84
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            22 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Residential Structure Blueprint Creation
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    For my project, I am seeking a professional who can design detailed structural blueprints for a residential building. You will need to deliver precise blueprints that encompass three main structural systems: 

- Foundations and basements 
- Framing and walls
- Roof structures 

Strong experience in structural engineering and a deep understanding of residential construction are crucial for this pro...
                                            


                    
                                                    3D Modelling
                                                    AutoCAD
                                                    Building Architecture
                                                    Civil Engineering
                                                    Structural Engineering
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $239
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $239
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            20 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Indiana State Logo with Bread Design
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm looking for a skilled graphic designer to create a unique logo for my brand. The logo should capture the spirit of my hometown of Indiana, subtly promoting our specialty – bread. 

Key Elements of the Logo:
- Indiana state shape in orange color, flanked by a thin white outline.
- A realistically represented loaf of bread in the heart.
- The phrase “Oh, Like the bread?” n...
                                            


                    
                                                    Banner Design
                                                    Graphic Design
                                                    Illustrator
                                                    Logo Design
                                                    Photoshop
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $76
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $76
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            56 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Internet Speed Optimization and Setup Overhaul
                        

                        6 days left

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm currently facing a pervasive issue with my fiber optic Internet service. Despite the router showing green light and wifi connection, the speed is frustratingly slow. This is affecting every device connected to the router, leading to choppy video playback, and slow webpage loading.

I'm not simply looking for a quick fix to the slow speed – I need a solution that will offer endu...
                                            


                    
                                                    Computer Security
                                                    Internet Security
                                                    Linux
                                                    Network Administration
                                                    Web Security
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $151
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $151
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            12 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Enhancing Pet Website's Domain Rating
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I am seeking an SEO expert who can help enhance my pet-focused website's domain rating by providing high quality backlinks from pet blogs. With my site's current rating being less than 20, I have an ambition to push it to a range of 35-45. While targeting backlinks, preferred regions are North America and Europe. 

Ideal Skills and Experience:

- Proven SEO expertise
- Deep understanding...
                                            


                    
                                                    Internet Marketing
                                                    Link Building
                                                    Marketing
                                                    SEO
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $38
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $38
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            7 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            HubSpot CRM Setup & Integration
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I'm seeking a professional to set up and customize HubSpot CRM for my business. 

Key tasks will include:

- Setting up features for lead tracking and sales pipeline management. 
- The system will be used by a team of 1-5, so streamlining user functionality for this size is preferable. 
- The job requires careful integration of my business’ email, social media and phone calls within the...
                                            


                    
                                                    CRM
                                                    HTML
                                                    PHP
                                                    Salesforce.com
                                                    Website Design
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $346
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $346
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            19 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Creación de una App para mi proyecto 
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    Tengo un proyecto donde por medio de arduino y sensores, recopilo unas informaciones de un motor. Necesito hacer que esa información se presente en una pantalla LCD y también me envié esa información a una app o web, para eso tengo un ESP32.
                                            


                    
                                                    Arduino
                                                    C Programming
                                                    C++ Programming
                                                    Electronics
                                                    Mobile App Development
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $18
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $18
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            9 bids

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            JavaScript Web Application Security Optimization
                        

                        6 days left

                                                    
                                
                                VERIFIED                            

                                            


                    
                                                    I am currently seeking an expert in JavaScript to assist in enhancing the security of my web application. 

Key Responsibilities:

- Identification and rectification of any potential security issues
- Optimization of existing security measures

Required Skills:

- Comprehensive understanding of JavaScript
- Proficiency in managing Application Security
- Hands-on experience with web applications
- ...
                                            


                    
                                                    CSS
                                                    HTML
                                                    Java
                                                    JavaScript
                                                    PHP
                                            


                    
                        
                                                    $133
                            (Avg Bid)
                                                

                    


                                    


                
                    
                                                    $133
                                                            
                                    Avg Bid                                
                                                    
                                            


                    
                                            83 bids
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